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FREE POWERSTEER ON KINGQUAD 500
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ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

• Own a property you want to rent out?
• Having problems with your rental?

Contact the Property Management Specialists
Yvonne or Erica

027 857 7385 or 07 871 7189

Let us take care of it all!Let us take care of it all!Let us take care of it all!Let us take care of it all!

Free film
showcase

A free evening of films and
fun will be held at the
Sanctuary Mountain
Maungatautari Visitor Centre,
99 Tari Rd, Pukeatua.

The event is from 7-8pm
and will showcase animated
short films created by local
kids during workshops by
‘They call me Ninu’.

The evening will also host
the Golden Cow Awards
ceremony in which the kids
will be acknowledged for their
creations.

Come see the short films
that tell beautiful stories about
the Waipa district community.

Visit https://tinyurl.com/
hzzls4d for more information.

Mainly Music
underway

The Mainly Music
programme gets underway
from tomorrow.

The fun and educational
music programme for
preschoolers and their
parents kicks off on
Wednesday 9.30am and on
Friday, February 10.

The sessions are held in
the St John’s Church Hall in
George Street.

Everyone is welcome.

Giving blood
correction

The Courier was given the
incorrect dates to give blood
this week.

The correct times are
Thursday, February 9 from
1pm to 7pm and Friday,
February 10 from 8.30am to
1pm.

Head down to the Te
Awamutu Rugby sports and
rec centre, 420 Albert Park
Drive.

To donate, contact 0800
448 325 or visit
www.nzblood.co.nz to book
your appointment.

All are welcome. Please
remember to bring ID.

Land purchase gives
council more options

‘The land is just a short distance from a major
shopping centre and a range of services so there is
fantastic potential for pensioner housing there.’— MAYOR JIM MYLCHREEST

WDC eyes affordable/pensioner housing development

JIM MYLCHREEST

Waipa District Council has purchased a
block of land in Te Awamutu which may
unlock land for affordable housing.

The 3.7 hectares at 1262 Cambridge Road

is currently zoned rural, with a small area
fronting Cambridge Road zoned residen-
tial. The site is ear-marked for future
residential growth in Council’s Waipa 2050

Growth Strategy.
Using the land for

h o u s i n g w o u l d
require a change to
the District Plan,
which would need to
be heard by an inde-
p e n d e n t c o m -
missioner. Any Plan
change application
would trigger a pub-
lic consultation pro-
cess.

M a y o r J i m
Mylchreest said the
land purchase was a
strategic one, taking
into account the dis-
trict’s needs. He said
t h e r e w a s h u g e
potential for the land
to be developed for
affordable housing,
allowing first-time
buyers and young
families into Te Awa-
mutu’s housing mar-
ket.

But Council was
also eyeing the site
for pensioner hous-
ing.

“The land is just a
short distance from a
m a j o r s h o p p i n g
centre and a range of
services so there is
fantastic potential
for pensioner hous-
ing there,” he said.

“It’s no secret that
developing more pen-

sioner housing for our district at no cost to
the ratepayer is something this council is
absolutely committed to.

“Given the growth in Te Awamutu and
the potential of this land. I’m very pleased
to have secured it.”

Mr Mylchreest said while Council was
taking a long-term view, development of
the land would be high on Council’s list of
priorities. He has asked for work to begin
immediately on potential changes to the
District Plan.

Council paid $695,000 for the property.



166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add fi ve minutes for Raglan Harbour

BIG GAME FISHING IS ON!

SALT WATER
SPORTS FISHING

Tuesday 07.38am 08.11pm
Wednesday 08.44am 09.11pm
Thursday 09.46am 10.07pm
Friday 10.39am 11.01pm
Saturday 11.26am 11.51pm
Sunday  12.10pm
Monday 12.37am 12.53pm

Baitrunner - Reel and Rod Sets

Kawhia’s 20th 
One Base Fishing Tournament 

9-10-11 Feb 

From
$149.90

STRAWBRIDGES
100% TE AWAMUTU OWNED & OPERATED

TE AWAMUTU 
319 Alexandra Street
Phone 07 871 7090

SWIPE HERE AND SAVE
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

Your LOCAL 100% Appliance Store

Elephants Art Harley Davidson

Rain Forest

King Single 
Sleepyhead 

Pop Up Bed Set 
(Great for the 

Stay Over)

Industrial Clock - a great range 
instore to suit any decor

Call in store and check out our new art work.

EVERYDAY 
PRICE 
$999

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Race violence is
fostered in games

Luke East in his letter says
“We are all one race … Yet, we
let the colour of our skin, our
gender and our salary alienate
us from one another.”

Regarding the colour of
skin alienating us — the video
game medium is well
positioned to spread aliena-
tion among people.

J. F. Sargent writes: “Un-
like any other medium, the
“narrative” of a game is
informed from two unique
directions: the story, which is
what characters say and how
things are justified, and the
gameplay, which is what you
actually do when controlling
the actions of the player char-
acter…..

“A great example is Resi-
dent Evil 5, where the
gameplay is made of mostly a
well-muscled white American
shooting wave after wave of
sick, deranged Africans, but
the story focuses on the white-
controlled pharmaceutical
company exploiting the
poverty-stricken Africans…..

“Though the story portrays
the Africans as exploited
victims, the only impact that
has on the gameplay is provid-
ing a justification for you to
kill black men, characterised
by savagery and disease, over

and over again. This is osten-
sibly fun part of the game that
the story exists to frame.”

Dr Brad Bushman’s re-
search found that when white
video game players played
with black avatars, the
players were more aggressive
after the game was over, had
stronger explicitly negative
attitudes toward black people,
and displayed stronger im-
plicit attitudes linking black
people to weapons.

Dr Bushman noted, “The
media have the power to per-
petrate the stereotype that
blacks are violent, and this is
certainly seen in video
games. This violent stereo-
type may be more prevalent
in video games than in any
other form of media because
being a black character in a
video game is almost synony-
mous with being a violent
character.”

I firmly believe that such
games should not be pro-
duced, advertised or sold. Yet
they are being played by
many thousands of young
people around the globe. We
will reap what we allow to be
sown.

BARBARA LINTON

More letters page 8

Protesting animal cruelty
I recently saw disturbing

footage of a bull crawling on it’s
knees out of a chute, a horse
flaying desperately to get out of
one and a baby calf being
yanked off it’s legs at full force
and smashed into the ground
and tied up.

I have no idea how this is
even considered a sport, let
alone is something that con-
tinues in New Zealand.

There is no place for blatant
cruelty towards animals in our
society.
CAT ROBINSON (Abridged)

(Glenfield)
This year, I’ll certainly be

boycotting the Waikato Rodeo
happening in a few weeks and I
encourage others in the com-
munity to do the same.

Animals in rodeo have no
choice about their participation.
They suffer rough handling,
serious injuries and even die as
a result of rodeo.

Calf roping in particular is
vile and should have been
banned when Parliament’s
select committee considered a
ban on rodeo this year.

Every year new video footage
shown on television reveals
more breaches of animal welfare
regulations at rodeo events
across our country.

Just a couple of weeks ago
shocking footage exposed yet
more brutality, including the
use of an electric prodder on a
calf, at the Mid-Northern Rodeo.

This ‘sport’ is not something
for our nation to be proud of.

We need to think about set-
ting a good example for children
in our communities by teaching
them values like empathy and
compassion. Instead with rodeo,
we’re showing them that bully-
ing and hurting animals is ac-
ceptable behaviour in our
society. It is not.

There are plenty of alterna-
tive and cruelty-free family
activities available this summer
that I’ll be supporting instead.

You won’t catch me at the
rodeo, unless it’s outside with
the protesters.

DEE SIMS
Thames

Family day out they said!
Good wholesome fun they

said!
A Kiwi tradition they said!
If you are really lucky the

kids will get to witness a terri-
fied bull being euthanased be-
cause it just snapped its leg like
a pretzel — it was having so
much fun.

But if the kids miss out on
that spectacle how about some
wholesome family games, like
spot the electric prodders and
see what happens or who can
find the most flank straps
inflicting the most pain.

Animal cruelty is not part of
my New Zealand and neither is
rodeo.

CAREY VOYCE (Abridged)
Richmond

We welcome your letters - preferably via email. Letters should be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name, address and 
phone number included. The letter will be published with the writer’s name (no pseudonyms accepted) and names will only be withheld 
in special circumstances at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz



International Polo Day
Saturday 11th February

Kihikihi Polo Grounds - Dick Street

1.00pm New Zealand v’s Ireland
3.00pm Piquet Hill New Zealand v’s Fullerton AG England

Magnum Industries Ltd Proud Sponsors of this Event

SECTION: 1361m2 | HOUSE: 140m2

GARAGE/BACK ROOM: 90m2

BEDROOMS: 3 master bedrooms

GARAGE:  Generous double garage including 
workshop and internal access. Separate room in 
the rear.

BATHROOM: 1 shower and 2x toilets

KITCHEN: Modern spacious kitchen and
dining area. Heating via wood fi re - the section
is fully fenced.

Viewing by Appointment:
PRICE BY 

NEGOTIATION

FABULOUS FAMILY 
LIVING AWAITS

Email: allterrainspraying@gmail.com

Only 6 minutes from Te Awamutu Township.

Senior Rugby
New & Existing players are all now welcome to join our pre-
season training for our division 1 teams. Serious and social 
players welcome.
Training held Mondays and Wednesdays 6.30pm.
Queries to: Marty 021 0859 3138

Junior Rugby
Junior registrations for 5 -12 year olds being held on the 
following dates.
Thurs 9th Feb 5 - 7pm Sunday 19th Feb 11am - 1pm
Subs: $30 for one player or $60 for a family. 
Includes shorts and socks.
Queries to: Pip 027 686 6451

Netball
Serious and social players welcome to join 
for the 2017 season.
Registrations being held at T.A College on Wednesday Feb 
8th 6pm onwards.
Queries to: Marj 021 167 2535

For any information your require please visit the Te Awamutu Marist face book page 
www.facebook.com/Te-Awamutu-Marist enquiries to: teawamutumarist@gmail.com

TE AWAMUTU MARIST

MESSAGE BOARD

Cricket

Want to come down for a hit or bowl feel free 
to get in contact.
Queries to: Bryce 021 566 425

Lacrosse

We are seeking expressions of interest from 
local Lacrosse players for the 2017 season.
Queries to: Will Chisholm 027 871 3650

Club Facilities

Looking for somewhere to hold your next function?
Look at our venue. Licensed premises with cooking 
facilities that can seat up to 150.
Contact: Kelly 027 484 6062

Thanks to our Sponsors
Stewart Cavalier, Gyde Wansbone, 
The Redoubt and Collins Flooring Xtra

More police will benefit districts
Taranaki-King

Country MP Barbara
Kuriger (pictured) says
Waipa and Waitomo
Districts will benefit from
a significant Government
investment in police and
the wider justice sector to
reduce crime and keep our
communities safe.

“Knowing there’s a
nearby police presence at
all times is something our
community expects,” says
Mrs Kuriger.

“So National is making
a commitment that people
in cities, the regions and
rural areas will have
officers they can call on
24/7. In fact, 95 per cent of
New Zealanders will have
around the clock police
presence within 25km.

The Government is

spending half-a-billion
dollars on the Safer Com-
munities package.

Mrs Kuriger says it
unashamedly targets of-
fenders to ensure they are
off the streets by providing

additional resources to re-
solve more crime and tar-
get criminal gangs and
organised crime.

“We’re boosting police
staff by 1125, including 880
extra frontline officers,
with all police districts
across the country getting
more sworn officers.
Police will decide how
many will go where, based
on need.

“Five hundred of the
new frontline police will
go on the beat and into
community policing.
They’ll improve the speed
of police to attend emer-
gencies and also focus on
youth offending, burg-
laries and community
crime.

“As an MP for a large
rural electorate, I am ex-

tremely pleased that
policing in rural and pro-
vincial New Zealand is
being recognised.

“Another 140 officers
will focus on regional and
rural policing, meaning 95
per cent of New Zea-
landers are within 25 kilo-
metres of 24/7 police sup-
port, every day of the
year.”

This significant tax-
payer investment comes
with a range of challeng-
ing targets for Police.

“We want police
attending home burglaries
more quickly, seizing
more assets from organ-
ised crime, reducing
deaths from family vio-
lence, and reducing
reoffending by Māori,”
says Mrs Kuriger.
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Residents concerned at
information on incident
BY DEAN TAYLOR

TC070217DT01
INTERSECTION of Wharepapa South and Whatauri Roads showing Police
evidence of an incident the day after the Armed Offenders Squad callout.

A week ago we reported the
Armed Offenders Squad deployment
to an incident at Whatauri Road in
Wharepapa South on January 26.

Due to the Friday deadline before
Anniversary Weekend we didn’t
have much information.

One man was taken to hospital
and police searched for another
following an altercation between
three men and two others.

The squad recovered two fire-
arms and seized a vehicle, but no
shots were fired, police say.

No more information has been
provided by Police to media or
locals.

Wharepapa South residents have
written to Police to say they are not
happy with the lack of information
for locals as the incident unfolded.

Sue and Colin Hall live on
Whatauri Road and were woken at
about 1am, witnessing emergency
services and AOS in action.

Mrs Hall is the Rural Neighbour-
hood Support co-ordinator and also
co-ordinator of the Community First
Response Team in Wharepapa
South.

She says if there was a dangerous
incident taking place in the district,
a call to her means she could have
alerted other residents to be on their
guard, report anything that might be
helpful to Police and she could check
on her neighbours’ wellbeing.

Mrs Hall was also concerned
about a reported Police officer’s
comment that he ‘did not believe the
wider public should be concerned,
as it was an isolated area’.

She says there are 15 houses and
families up Whatauri Road alone,
with another 18 houses and families
on Wharepapa South/Seafund Road.

It is also a popular place for
tourists who participate in rock
climbing.

Residents were also not told of
the potential danger of an armed
man still being sought by Police.

Local farmer Jack Koopman says
it raises a number of issues, one
being the responsibility of farm
management to provide a safe work-
place for staff (see Letters to the
Editor P8).

Mrs Hall says if Neighbourhood
Support was involved, warnings
could have been posted so staff were
advised of any risks.

The locals believe the wanted
man was apprehended on Friday
afternoon following another large
Police presence in Whatauri Road —

but again have not been informed
and are piecing information
together.

It appears the Thursday night
incident began when one man, who
was armed, threatened another after
their cars collided.

The armed man drove off and
was chased by a third party on a
quad bike.

The bike rolled and the rider was
injured.

The quad bike crash was called
in by a farming couple, who told the
Halls they felt uneasy about their
dealings with Police on the night of
the incident.

Mrs Hall has asked Police what
their protocol/policy is for
informing surrounding households
in country areas of imminent
danger and of the need to stay
indoors. She says the network is in
place — so why not use it?



Yourone-stopheatingandcoolingshop
FIREBOX

10
YEAR

WARRANTY

LadyKitchener

Contessa

PRATTS SHOWROOMS
TeAwamutu: 100 Roche Street, Ph 07 870 5020
Otorohanga: 6Main North Road, Ph 07 873 6642

0800PRATTS
www.pratts.co.nz

Tile kits to complete your
Firenzo. $155 to $199.

$3385

FROM
$3385

$3905
Viking

Oxford

Haast

$1599

$2299

$3199

Barker II
Wetback ������ ���	�
� ��	�����

in vitreous enamel.

WEGJ 2000

MonteMulti-Fuel

Hobson

� �		�	�
 �� ������ �����

PRATTS DEALS

FIRENZO FIRES
Free Flue Kits
Valued at $750
with fires sold in Fe

KENT FIRES
Half Price Flue Kits
Valued at $375
with fires sold in Fe

YUNCA FIRES
Free Woodholder
Valued at $159
with fires sold in Fe

JUMP THE QUEUE!!
ermits take 21 days
stall your fire now

nd be ready for the
rst cold snap

WHY PRATTS?
Great locations
years experience

stall everything we sell
elp with permits
remium brands

HICH OPTION IS BEST?
Multi-fuel or wood?
Heat pumps or fires?

etbacks?
Underfloor?
Diesel boilers?

ratts do it all. For an
BLIGATION FREE
nsultation give us a
ll today

NOW OPEN: Cambridge: 10 Albert St, Ph 07 827 5400

Get more
comfortable in
your bedroom!
Install aircon for
a better sleep all
year round. Quiet

and efficient.

Upgrade
Offer

Buy a Fujitsu
2.2kW HiWall
and we’ll give
you the 3.5kW

upgrade

SAVE $200

FROM

$2499

FROM

$3600

FROM

$1799
See our website or call us for terms and
conditions. Any offers not available
in conjunction with any other offers.
Offers valid until Feb 28.

Get more

WWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’’’’’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTTTTTT

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTT

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ I have recently moved to Ohaupo
and have found that residents are
friendly, welcoming and helpful.
■ Marty and his team at Body Buzz —
great motivators and so helpful.
■ The lady who stopped and asked if
I was alright and offered to walk me
to the car.

NOT
■ House removal company that
removes letter boxes, road signs,
cuts back trees and leaves a mess.
■ No need to worry about water
restrictions this year — no one will be
drinking the water because it tastes
disgusting!
■ Butchery near the main street that
looks like a real eyesore, especially
when there has been an effort to
beautify the main street.
■ Fast food restaurant giving away
children’s order to complaining cus-
tomer who would not wait.
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WINa 12 month subscription to

YOUNGSTER Neve
Quinn (8) with one of
six fish she caught
with Poppa at
Thames. It was her
first boat fishing trip.

Te Awamutu Courier readers are invited to share their fantastic fishing and
diving spots and great catcheswith fellow readers by contributing your special
images to the ‘Fish Tales’ column. Each week one submitted image that will
win the happy snapper a 12 month digital subscription to New Zealand’s most
popular fishing magazine — NZ Fishing News.
The images should catch the delight of the angler/diver’s success or the
beauty and uniqueness of a particular location.
The pics can be in either digital or print format.
Images should be:
• A good size file: 500KB-1MB minimum if sent digitally.
• Sent as a JPEG, not embedded in an email text.
• In focus.
• Include the photographer/sender’s name, address, contact phone and email
address.
• Include a short sentence or two explaining who/what is in the photograph/
image, along with ‘where and when’ details.
Images and the above details should be emailed to
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz with ‘Fish Tales’ in the subject line or
post them to Fish Tales, Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu.
Submitted photographs will be forwarded to NZ Fishing News for possible
inclusion in that magazine. There is no obligation to publish any submissions.
The weekly prize will be drawn from all submitted images.

MPI officers
catch illegal
Bay fishers

Ministry for Primary
Industries f isheries
officers detected close to 50
fisheries offences during
vessel and land-based
patrols in the days leading
up to and including Auck-
land Anniversary.

MPI’s team manager for
the Mid Central North
Island, Mike Simmons,
says that from January
25-30, fisheries officers
and honorary fisheries
officers conducted patrols
in the Coromandel and
Bay of Plenty areas, where
a large number of
fisheries-related offences
by recreational fishers
was uncovered.

“We conducted vessel
patrols covering both the
east and western side of
the Coromandel penin-
sula,” he says.

“The inspections that
were carried out at sea
resulted in the detection of
22 offences including
undersized kingfish, ex-
cess take of scallops,
undersized scallops and
excess take of snapper.

“A large number of
land-based patrols
between Waihi and
Thornton kept officers
busy, with two prosecu-
tions pending as a result,

one for the sale of non-
commercially caught paua
and the other for excess
take of crab.

“In addition, we ident-
ified 23 fisheries offences
relating to excess take of
scallops and undersized
snapper at checkpoints at
Te Mata on the Coroman-
del and in the Eastern Bay
of Plenty.

“Over the five days,
several hundred
inspections were carried
out with a total of 47
f isheries of fences
detected.

“It is very disappoint-
ing that people continue to
take undersized and ex-
cess fish.

“Size and bag limits are
in place to ensure
sustainability of the fish-
ery for all New Zealanders.

“Targeted patrolling by
our officers will continue
throughout the rest of the
summer. People need to
remember that
infringements, prosecu-
tions and seizure of boats
and equipment used in
fishery-related offences
are all tools available to us
to deal with those who
choose to flout the law.

“There’s no excuse for
this sort of offending.”
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Award-winning sculptor exhibits
TC070217BT02

PUKETOTARA resident
Margaret Lovell with her
piece Nova Head.

BY BETHANY TIDDY

Three months ago the
award-winning sculptor
Margaret Lovell moved
f r o m E n g l a n d t o
Puketotara.

She brought her hus-
band and 69 of her
sculptures.

Since then she has
attracted attention from a
prestigious art gallery in
Auckland.

In April the Jonathan
Grant Gallery will show-
case a range of her
sculptures, which are
largely in bronze and
vary in size from minia-
ture to monumental.

Ms Lovell ’s works
r a n g e f r o m l i f e l i k e
portraits to sculptures
that express natural
f o r m s a n d s o a r i n g
movement.

“My sculptures are
inspired by natural forms
— undulating planes with
p o l i s h e d e d g e s t h a t
s u g g e s t o r d e f i n e a
m o v e m e n t t h r o u g h
space.”

She has carried out
numerous commissions
and exhibited across the
UK, Europe, the USA,
Australia, and now for

the first time, New Zea-
land.

She also has work in
the Queen’s Royal Collec-

tion and was recently
awarded an honorary
degree of Doctor of Let-
ters by the University of

Leicester
Throughout recent

years Ms Lovell often
visited her house south of

Pirongia for holidays but
has now moved here per-
manently.

She is drawn to New
Zealand’s beauty, friend-
liness and peacefulness.

One of her adult sons
also lives nearby with his
wife and two daughters
and Ms Lovel l runs
weekly art workshops for
h e r e l d e s t g r a n d -
daughter.

Ms Lovell was a “war
baby” brought up in
Bristol in the 1940s.

“I was always inter-
ested in art but my par-
ents didn’t want me to go
to college because I was a

girl,” she says.
But in her teens she

proved her dedication
working part-time and
then training full-time at
the West of England Col-
lege of Art.

She was soon offered a
place Slade School of Fine
Art — University College
London, without even
applying.

She then went on to
train at the Academy of
Fine Art in Florence and
travel in Italy on a
scholarship.

She was also awarded
a Greek Government
s c h o l a r s h i p w h i c h
enabled her to study in
Athens for a year.

“I don’t do it for the
money. I just love making
sculpture.”

Margaret Lovell — A
Sculptural Journey will
run from March 31 to
April 18.

The opening night is
on Thursday, March 30 at
5.30pm at Jonathan Grant
Galleries, 280 Parnell Rd,
Auckland.

■ For more information
visit www.jgg.co.nz/
artists/margaret-lovell/ or
www.margaretlovell.co.uk

MONTHLY SUPPLEMENT OF THE CourierTe Awamutu rrrr  PHONE 07 871 5151
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Valentine’sDay
Savings

See instore for

$299
bag

Griff n’s Choc Fingers/Krispie/Thins/Wheaten/Mint/
Sensations/Choco-ade200g

Whittaker’s ChocolateBlock250g
OlivaniOliveOil Spread500g

SanitariumWeet-Bix 1.2kg

y/EdamCheese1kg

$400
each

$599
each

HummingbirdCoff ee200g

$200
each

$299
kg

$1399
kg

s o

$399
each

MolenbergBread700g

$600
each

$550

2
for

Country Fresh
Carrots 1.2kg

$900
each

FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu
Open 7am-10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by localsCertain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.

Prices apply fromTuesday 7th February to Sunday 12th February 2017, orwhile stocks last.

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu

FC
TA

0702



This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must first be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisfied
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

TrueStyle Improvements 
is excited to announce we are 

now selling and installing 
Superior Fibreglass Pools  

These are extremely high fi nished pools and 
are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand

TrueStyle has gained an excellent reputation for our custom built liner pools which we 
are very proud of and which will continue.  However in some circumstances a liner pool 
does not fi t in with our client’s needs or wants.  At TrueStyle Improvements we pride 

Please call Craig on 

021 247 0900 
for your free no 
obligation quote 

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz

ourselves in being versatile and being 
able to meet our client’s needs to help 
them make their vision a reality.

TEAWAMUTU

Rhett McKinnon 027 292 9040 | Grant McConnachie 027 485 4987Carolyn Pitcon 027 264 9512 | John Sharplin 027 478 0098

Now,what can do for you?
132 Kihikihi Road | TEAWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairview.co.nz

|

*Valid for sales concluded between 1 January 2017 and 31 March 2017, inclusive. **3.9% Mazda Finance offer
available for sales of new Mazda Passenger Vehicles concluded between 1 January 2017 and 31 March 2017,
and only available with UDC Finance Limited, subject to normal credit and lending criteria. Go to mazda.co.nz/
special-offers for full terms and conditions. ^mazdacare Genuine Scheduled Servicing at no extra cost only
available on Passenger vehicles for 3 years or 100,000km (whichever comes first) from the date of first registration.
†mazda commercialcare $200 (incl. GST) Fixed Price Servicing valid for BT-50 Scheduled Servicing for 3 years or
100,000km (whichever occurs first) from the date of first registration. Go to mazda.co.nz for full terms and conditions.

nachie 027 485 4987
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NEXT PUBLISHING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Motoring updates and informative editorial.
Advertise your great deals and services.

PHONE ANGE OR DEAN TO
BOOK YOUR SPACE TODAY

07 871 5151
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Owners fear missing cats
taken from their homes
BY BETHANY TIDDY

TC070117BT05
DOUGLAS Ave residents, from left, Natalie Rowe, Melissa
Wise and Karen McLiesh.

RASCAL, above left, owned
by Melissa Rowe, went miss-
ing in January; and boots,
owned by Natalie Rowe, went
missing on December 1.

LENNON, owned by Karen
McLiesh, went missing early-
mid January.

Three Douglas Ave cats
have disappeared without a
trace and their owners want
answers.

Natalie Rowe, Melissa Wise
and Karen McLiesh are yet to
find their cats, which van-
ished within weeks of each
other.

All three cats — Boots,
Rascal and Lennon — are
described by their owners as
very friendly.

The cats would play
together on the street and
were all friendly towards chil-
dren.

Mrs Rowe had two eight-
month-old kittens, Puss and
Boots, but on December 1,
Boots went missing.

Mrs Rowe says she is “con-
fused and disappointed”.

“You don’t realise how
much cats mean to you until
something happens to them.”

Her remaining cat, Puss,
has been agitated and lonely,
she says.

“Now he’s got no friends.
Puss doesn’t quite work with-
out Boots.”

Last month Douglas Ave
resident Melissa Wise’s cat
Rascal disappeared.

Miss Wise came home from
her holiday to a missing cat.

She describes her cat as
“very beautiful” and suspects
this could contribute to the
reason for Rascal’s disappear-
ance.

“We all think the cats got
stolen,” she says.

On January 15, Douglas
Ave resident Ms McLiesh’s cat
Lennon went missing.

She says her ginger and
white cat is very friendly.

“The disappearance is un-
characteristic. It’s all a bit
odd. I honestly think someone

took him. My daughter Grace
was absolutely distraught
when I told her the news.”

The Douglas Ave residents
hope the disappearances will
stop. They still hold out hope
to see their cats returned.

“We would really appreci-
ate if anyone has any informa-
tion about our cats.”

■ If you have information about
any of the cats contact
bethany.t iddy@teawamutu
courier.co.nz.



494 Sloane Street,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

GET A NEW STIHL
COMBISYSTEM ENGINE

THE SWISS ARMY KNIFE OF OUTDOOR POWER TOOLS

*To spend on STIHL CombiSystem Attachments.
Visit us in-store for these and more great offers. Offers valid 01 January to 31 March 2017 or while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.

THE SWISS ARMY KNIFE OF OUTDOOR POWER TOOLS

AND RECEIVE $300 TO SPEND ON ATTACHMENTS

THE VERSATILITY OF A RANGE OF DIFFERENT ATTACHMENTS
135°

Hedgetrimmer

$565

Harvester

$695

Cultivator

$565

Sweeper

$865

Grass Cutter

$250

Carbon
Extension Shaft

$295

Blower

$315

Edger

$315

Pole Pruner

$565

STIHL
COMBI ENGINE
KM 56 RC-E

$695

Engine Power 0.8kW
Engine Capacity 27.2cc
Dry Weight 4.3kg

$300
TO SPEND
IN-STORE*

with
EasyStart
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We welcome your letters - preferably via email. Letters should be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name, address and 
phone number included. The letter will be published with the writer’s name (no pseudonyms accepted) and names will only be withheld 
in special circumstances at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Aparteid protest fact
Marcienne Jacobson

really needs to do better
research before she puts
pen to paper.

It was not just the civil
rights leaders in South
Africa who felt that the
anti-tour marches in New
Zealand had an effect on
ending apartheid, it was
also President FW de
Klerk.

In his speeches to the

South African people
explaining why he was end-
ing apartheid, he
mentioned protests around
the world and he claimed
the New Zealand protest
had a special impact be-
cause South Africa is such
a rugby loving nation.

Seems to me if both sides
agree on an issue it is not
just an opinion, but a fact.

EDWARD J LYE

Waipa’s water supply is not for sale
Waipa District Council has de-

clared that our water supply is to be
a service facility and not available
for private ownership, even though
central government wants every-
thing to be up for sale as commercial
ventures.

However, to prevent council
having a change of heart at some
future date and presenting commer-
cial ownership of our water supply
as a viable option, local voters must
rigorously monitor council meet-

ings, to ensure that there is no
backsliding on council’s stated re-
solve, because of ‘changing circum-
stances’ or the offering of ‘alterna-
tive facts’ . . . shades of Donald
Trump.

It may well be that opposition to a
future council changing the playing
field on this issue will require
strong organised opposition, even to
the point of marches and protest if
that is what is required to send
strong messages to council and

individual councillors.
In the meantime we can take

council at its word, at least until we
see any signs of deviation.

As it is, many of us will be
awaiting the faux accounts for this
year’s water usage, and possibly
lamenting the unaffordability of
lawns and flower gardens for those
of us who are not well heeled.

Ratepayers will not lose the fu-
ture without a fight if needs be.

DENNIS PENNEFTHER

Police strategy
questionable

On Thursday night (January 26)
there was an incident in Wharepapa
South.

Police and armed offenders squad
were called and this led to a 12 hour
police operation, several arrests and
guns taken and police looking for an
armed man hiding out on farmland.

During the police operation the roads
were blocked off several times by armed
Police, traffic turned around and pro-
perties searched.

Not once during the Police operation
was the local community or residents on
Whatauri road informed about what
was going on, or given advice on
personal safety. Police released a state-
ment to the Stuff news website that the
wider public should not be concerned,
as it was an isolated area.

With the rural neighbourhood watch
and Commsafe we do have a great
system to get info in and out very
quickly by email and txt. This has been
used before by Police.

They only needed to contact one
person with an update to inform the
whole community. Police chose not to
use this option at all. It would have been
helpful for farmers within the search
area to be aware that there was someone
on the loose with a firearm.

Even after the last arrest, next day,
no one was informed that it was all over.

These farms are multi million dollar
business, many with staff.

With current health and safety regu-
lations, farmers are liable for anything
that can go wrong and fined $10,000 to
$100,000 dollar fines if staff get injured
or worse.

Interesting to see how WorkSafe NZ
would have reacted if someone would
have been attacked here. Using the
Ashburton Winz shooting as example,
both farmowner and police would be
liable.

Fortunately no shots were fired this
time. But the Police have some
explaining to do, otherwise in the
future, somewhere in rural Waikato
there is going to be a deadly and very
expensive tragedy.

JACK KOOPMAN

Show support
for animals

Local communities should ban the
Waikato Rodeo.

Cattle and horses in rodeo have no
choice except to suffer rough handling,
serious injuries and even die as a result
of rodeo.

Every year new video footage shown
on television reveals more breaches of
animal welfare regulations at rodeo
events across our country, such as
harsh roping, punching animals and use
of an electric prodder on a calf. Shame
on them.

This sets such a bad example for
children in our communities — teach-
ing them violence to animals is OK,
instead of values like empathy and
compassion.

These rodeos show them that bully-
ing and hurting animals is acceptable
behaviour in our society. It is not.

There are plenty of other cruelty-free
family fun activities available this sum-
mer. Let’s support those instead.

SUE SHEPHERD



NO DEPOSIT TAP

LOW KMS

$3,990

99 MERCEDES BENZ A16099 MERCEDES BENZ A160
5 door hatch, 1.6 automatic, multi SRS

airbags, ABS, alloys, all power options, blue

pearl, charcoal trim, only 104kms, priced to

sell, amazing value, European quality, this is

not a misprint!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Leigh 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

QUALITY TRADE-INS TO CLEAR!
NEW VTNZ WOF - REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

FINANCE AVAILABLE FROM NO DEPOSIT T.A.P. SUBJECT TO LENDING CRITERIA.
ALL VEHICLES COME WITH A NEW VTNZ WOF, REGISTRATION AND ARE FULLY SERVICED UPON SALE.

NO DEPOSIT TAP

BE QUICK

$3,490

95 TOYOTA CROLLA LX SEDAN95 TOYOTA CROLLA LX SEDAN
Ideal first car, very tidy throughout,

automatic, CD player, power steering, air
cond, total Toyota reliability and economy,

new VTNZ WOF, registration and service
history. Be quick! First to view and drive

will buy.
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

STUNNING

$8,990

08 HONDA ACCORD EURO08 HONDA ACCORD EURO
NZ new, 2.4i-Vtec, sedan, fully optioned, inc
multi airbags, alloys, cruise, Honda towbar,

all electrics, climate control, premium
audio, looks very nice in gunmetallic grey

with charcoal trim, loaded with options and
super tidy throughout, dont pay $12,000!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

01 HOLDEN VECTRA S/W01 HOLDEN VECTRA S/W
NZ new, 2.2 twin cam, roomy wagon

in good order throughout, blue with
charcoal trim, multi airbags, ABS, full

electrics, 12m VTNZ WOF, local car,
towbar, one for the bargain hunter, value

here!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

POPULAR

$4,990

Te Awamutu Courier’s Snap Happy page
is a chance to see how local people enjoy
their holidays — from the beaches,
streams and rivers to the fields, hills and
mountains. If you have a photo you would
like to share with our readers, now is the
time to do it. It can be anything you have
taken over the summer, showing how you
or your family enjoy `time out', a scene of
your favourite spot or perhaps something
that has caught your eye.
Please make sure the photo is as large as
possible (size/resolution), it is clear and
includes caption details and contacts. You
need to tell us who took the photo, where it
is and who is featured (name, age etc).
Don't forget to tell us what is special about
the scene/moment/person you have
captured. Send your digital photos and
accompanying details to:
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz or
drop a print into the Te Awamutu Courier
office (97 Sloane Street).

Charly Harvey

CODY Harvey mountain biking in the
sunset at his grandparents’ coastal
property at Kawhia.

Jo Earwaker

HAPPINESS IS: From left — Pippa
Earwaker (6), Sophia Bryant (6) and

William Earwaker (5) enjoying the warm
water and sun while camping at Kai Iwi

Lakes Dargaville, after two nights of
storms in a tent.
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Kiwis can
add colour

Paint company Resene and generous
New Zealanders will be brightening the
homes and lives of thousands this month.

The Resene Hunger for Colour
fundraiser is back, for its third year,
helping struggling New Zealanders put
food on the table and bring colour to Kiwi
homes.

The initiative, which runs throughout
February, invites people to head to one
their Resene ColorShop and swap cans of
food for 60-80ml test pots of Resene paint.

The food is then donated to local
Salvation Army food banks.

Over the last two years, Kiwis swapped
around 50,000 cans of food for paint.

Salvation Army social services national
manager Major Pam Waugh says the cans
were a major boost for Salvation Army
foodbanks — just at the right tim.

“This time of year is an extra busy time
for us as many families are struggling with
the combined effects of Christmas, holidays
and back to school costs.

“Our food parcels provide real relief,
allowing some of the household budget to to
be redirected to target debt and one-off
essential costs, including back to school
expenses.”

Resene marketing manager Karen
Warman says the company first collected
cans for The Salvation Army after the
Canterbury earthquakes.

“Staff and customers loved the idea and
the company has been looking for ways to
give back ever since,” she says.

“The campaign has generated fantastic
feedback for two years running.

“People like donating food knowing it
was going directly to help someone in need
and the testpots are a popular, versatile
product which encourages people to come
in.

“The stores love it, customers love it and
we love it.”
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ENTER & WIN
to see your love blossom

Valentine
Gateau $40

r
store

7 4

Viandsd
Bakery

We’d LOVE to have you here on Valentine’s Day
Couples can canoodle in the restaurant while
singles swing on out to the garden bar with

playlist music, themed cocktails and
food specials for everyone!

BOOK BY PHONING
07 8719838

VVVVVVVVVVVVVaaaalleentineVVVVV
GGGGaateau $4

Order today o
s

7

Bak

Ph. 07 870 6461 | luxeandco.co.nz

Order today o
purchase in s

007 871 77

13 Roche Street, Te Awamutu
Contact Matt or Krystle on

07 871 5429

Valentine’s Night Special
SHARING DESSERT $16.00

www.thaliaboutique.net
210 Alexandra Street

P 027 316 6988

sterling silver love necklace only $39.99

7 Alex Telfer Dr, Otorohanga
0800 457 686

Valentine’s Day Park Special

ONLY
$40

WIN o
TWO luxury

valued at over $80
romantic goodies to

The Romance H
or The Proposal Hamp
propose and want the ultimate s

Simply make a purchase betwe
Tuesday 14th Feb 2017 from o
• Mia Sorelle • Bloom Room

• Thalia • Showcase Jew
• Viands Bakery • Cam

• Westpac • Mata
• Fahrenheit

�

�

See in store at any o
outlets for full details.

Total Romance Packag
Totally Te Awa

Local businesses ar
to create the ultimat

for Valent
Twelve Te Awamutu retailers ha
goodies, treatments, sweets and v
— The Romance Hamper and The

The Romance Hamper is for any
Hamper is for anyone ready to pro

Each hamper is valued at over $8
spoil your Valentine.

To be in the draw, make a purcha
and 5pm Tuesday, February 14 fro

Mia Sorelle, Bloom Room, Team S
Showcase Jewellers, Empire Es
Campbell Lane, Viands Bakery Te
& Bar or Westpac.

Each retailer has an entry form you

The lucky winners will be drawn af
in time for the loved-up couples to

Mia Sorelle co-owner Raquel R
Awamutu retailers has been “un-re

She says it was a collective initi
work together and make this Vale
community.

“There are many hopeless romant
the day special for them.”

“Going by the energy, I think we mig

wTw
go
——

Th
Ha

Ea
sp

To
an

MiMi
Sh
Ca
& B
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SHOWCASE JEWELLERS
TE AWAMUTU
15 Alexandra Street

P 07 871 6797

9ct white gold
diamond halo

Engagement ring.
TDW0.22ct.

Love is
in the Air

$1499

204 Alexandra Street
Te Awamutu

Ph 871 7170

Treat Your
Valentine

Terrific Ties, Cufflinks
and guy gifts galore…

L

$1499

Let us tell your ‘LOVE STORY’
this Valentine’s Day

For Something Unique and Original....

38 Alexandra St,
ia Churchill St)

ww mroom.co.nz

ERS

07 871 6583
238 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

www.teamseven.co.nz

Give the gift of great hair...
Gift vouchers make a perfect gift...

When you book one of these dates: 11,12,13 or 14th Feb 2017

Have a Night Away!
RECEIVE 2 FREE

CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS

Reservations Call:
0800 4 MATARIKI

www.cafeirresistiblue.co.nz
156 Turkington Rd, Monavale, Cambridge

Open 7 Days 9am to 4.30pm
Ph: 07 834 3501

Treat your Valentine
Breakfast - Brunch - Lunch

to a fresh heart shaped punnet
of organic blueberries

z
idge

one of
y hampers
00 each and full of
spoil your Valentine

Hamper - for all couples

per - for those who are ready to
surprise for that special person

een Thursday 2nd Feb and 5pm
one of the following outlets:

m • Team Seven • Mirrorbox
wellers • Empire Espresso
mpbell Lane Menswear
ariki Motor Lodge
t Restaurant

�

�

of the participating
Conditions do apply.

ges kindly provided by
amutu Retail

re teaming together
te romantic package
ine’s Day.

ave combined the best romantic
vouchers to fill two luxury hampers

Proposal Hamper.

couple to enjoy and the Proposal
opose to their loved one.

800 and brimming full of treats to

ase between Thursday, February 2
m one of the following outlets:

Seven, Mirrorbox, Thalia Botique,
spresso, Matariki Motor Lodge,

e Awamutu, Fahrenheit Restaurant

u can fill out in store.

fter 5pm on Valentine’s Day — just
o enjoy their treats.

Richards says the support of Te
eal”.

iative by retailers that wanted to
entine’s Day “like no other” for the

tics in our town. We want to make

ght make this an annual promotion.”

ENTER & WIN
to see your love blossom



6.00pm: Field (1) Above Average V Colts B (ref.
Out of the Blue); (2) In the Box V No Kalou (ref.
Off Target); (3) Any Ideas V Norfolk (ref. Puttz);
(4) Team Ramrod V Spot the Hooligan (ref:
Waipa Automotive); (5) All Sorts V Pandas (ref.
Panthers); (6) Destroyers V Westend Brothers 2
(ref: Tryhards); (7) Farmers V Polish Mafia (ref.
Countdown); SKILL BILLIES BYE.
6.30pm: Field (1) Out of the Blue V Off Target (ref:
Above Average); (2) Houlies Fam V Fake Madrid
(ref: In the Box); (3) Strikers V Puttz (ref. Any
Ideas); (4) Waipa Automotive V Panthers (Ref.
Team Ramrod); (5) Misfits V Countdown (ref: All
Sorts); (6) Tryhards V Multiple Scorgasms (ref:
Destroyers); (7) Adato V Blazing Midgets (ref.
Polish Mafia); WESTEND BROTHERS: BYE.
7.00pm: Field (1) In the Box V Skill Billies (ref:
Fake Madrid); (2) Any Ideas V Colts B (ref. Misfits);
(3) No Kalou V Norfolk (ref: Hoolies Fam); (4) Team
Ramrod V Polish Mafia (Ref. Striker); (5) All Sorts V
Farmers (ref: Multiple Scorgasms); (6) Destroyers
V Spot the Hooligan (Ref: Blazing Midgets); (7)
Pandas V Westend Brothers 2 (ref.ADATO); ABOVE
AVERAGE: BYE.
7.30pm: Field (1) Out of the Blue V Puttz (ref. Colts
B); (2) Houlies Fam V Off Target (ref. No Kalou); (3)
Westend Brothers V Fake Madrid (ref. Norfolk); (4)
Waipa Automotive V Blazing Midgets (ref: Spot the
Hooligan); (5) Misfits V ADATO (ref. Farmers); (6)
Tryhards V Panthers (Ref: Pandas); (7) Countdown
V Multiple Scorgasms (ref. Westend Brothers 2);
STRIKERS: BYE.

DRAW FOR
WEDNESDAY, FEB 8

Te Awamutu Sports
TOUCH MODULE

5 A-SIDE
SOCCER DRAW

Due to the Junior Touch Nationals and the
commitment by our referees to officiate at the
Tournament, we have decided to postpone the
Semi Finals of our Touch module to February 16
and the Finals to February 23.
We apologise for the inconvenience but we
believe that we need to have quality officials for
our semis.
We will post the playoffs for each division next
week.
If there are any queries please contact Ollie
Ward at programs@tasports.co.nz

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

Our February issue will be 
published on Tuesday, February 14 
and will focus on 
Maize Silage and Farm Dairy 
Upgrades

For advertising bookings in 
this issue contact Alan Price 
07 871 5151

CourierTe Awamutu rrrr

Valentine’s

Bookings Essential  Ph 871 6100   |  97 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Join us in the 
Longacre Restaurant for
• 15% off all meals for couples
• $15 meals for the kids - includes
  free drink, meal and kids sundae

Come to the ‘Long’ Happy Hour
4pm-7pm daily at the Peach and 
Porker - enjoy a drink and free game 
of 8 Ball Pool

Promotion starts today and concludes 
Valentine’s day (Tues 14 Feb)

 Specials 
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Rusling, Hill boast notable squash feat

TC070217SP12A
SENIOR squash champions Scott Hill and Jo Rusling.

TC070217SP12B
JUNIOR champions Josh McLaughlin and Ashton McDonald.

Jo Rusling and Scott Hill have turned
back the clock, winning the senior
women’s and men’s championships at Te
Awamutu Squash Club 23 years after
claiming the junior girls’ and boys’ titles.

Victory was especially sweet for
Rusling who has had to settle for runner-up
in the women’s division in recent years.

She finally broke through, securing the
top spot by winning all her round-robin
matches to finish comfortably ahead of
fellow competitors Jannine Fairhurst and
Nicky Timmo.

Hill faced a tougher challenge after
starting the men’s competition seeded
third.

His experience and determination took
out the top seed, fellow 2015 finalist Liam
McDonald in the second round.

It was an epic encounter, going the full
five-game distance.

The fifth and deciding game was a
nailbiting marathon, won 18-16 by Hill.

“That was one tough match,” said Hill.
“Liam is in the Waikato junior squad

and is a player going places . . . he has a
bright future ahead of him.”

Hill’s last match in the round-robin was
against the fifth seeded Cliff Nightingale —
a match that ultimately decided the cham-
pionship.

Nightingale went into the final on a
high after causing an upset win over
second seed Craig Watkinson.

However, it was Hill who won in three
straight games to secure his fifth senior
men’s title in as many years and sixth title
in all.

The C grade championships were won
by Shaana Paterson (women) and Josh
McLaughlin (men), with Jude Nightingale
and Dave (Doc) Nicholson the respective
runners-up.

D grade champions were Racheal Bell
and Kyle Osborne, with Karyn
McLaughlin and Pete Lourie the runners-
up.

Champions to emerge in E grade were
Amy Nightingale and Liam Carter, with
Donna Greene and Aaron Donaldson the

runners-up.
The most improved novice men’s and

women’s cups went to Gavin Longstaff and
Megan Hopping respectively, with both
players showing considerable gains in
their game play over the past year.

Kaye Campbell was crowned the 2016
winner of the club ladder competition.

This year’s recipient of the club spirit
award was John van der Hulst for his
continual contribution to the club.

The prestigious Catherine Livingstone
Memorial Award went to Wade Bell, the
outgoing president, as a thank you from

the club for his strong leadership, dedica-
tion and vision, which has taken the club
from strength to strength over the last few
years.

The junior boys’ and girls’ champions
for 2016 were Josh McLaughlin and Ashton
McDonald, with Brandon Horn and Amy
Nightingale the runners-up.

Winners of this year’s Youth Cup were
Connor Hill and Emma Jones.

Hill was also awarded the most
improved junior boy and Nightingale most
improved junior girl.

Recipients of this year’s Junior Sports-

manship cups were Dakota Attewell for
her positive attitude and enthusiastic
approach both on and off the court, and
Liam Fitzgerald for his positive and
respectful approach to competition, mak-
ing him an excellent role-model for other
junior members within the club.

Those interested in giving squash a try
are encouraged to sign up for the business
house competition commencing on
Monday, February 13.

For more information visit the club’s
website at www.teawamutusquash.co.nz
or like their Facebook page.



ROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Aaron Goodrick 027 724 1037
Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAYS

, but this incredibly low finance offer is for
a limited time only. So find the Holden that’s right for you at rosetownholden.co.nz

1% fixed annual interest, no deposit, 36month term. Offer available at participating dealers, while stocks last on new cars registered by 28/02/17 unless extended, or changed and is not available with any other offer. Heartland Bank
Limited’s lending criteria, terms and conditions and fees apply, including establishment fees of up to $656.

Finance1%
across the Holden rangge

DUE TO UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND THIS OFFER IS EXTENDED UNTIL 28/02/17

International polo on menu at Kihikihi

TC070217SP13
FLASHBACK: New Zealand No. 4 Glenn Sherriff on debut against Argentina at Nga Rakau ground,
Kihikihi last year.

BY COLIN THORSEN

JP Clarkin’s NZ test team hoping to dine out on win over England

New Zealand go into Satur-
day’s Polo International at Kihi-
kihi favoured to continue their
dominance over England at their
fortress Nga Rakau ground des-
pite losing 13-10 to Argentina last
year.

The men in black have won
four of the past five clashes
against England at Paul Kay’s
world class ground, prevailing
9-8 (2015), 11-7 (2010), 11-8 (2008)
and 12-10 (2003), while England
triumphed 14-13 in 2006.

It has been a major turn-
around of fortunes after England
held the upper hand at Kihikihi
in the 1990s, winning 11-7 (1994),
10-6 (1996) and 16-6 (1998).

The 2017 Picquet Hill Stud
New Zealand line-up to be
captained by the legendary seven
goaler John Paul Clarkin
comprises Kit Brooks, Craig Wil-
son, and Glenn Sherriff, all with
previous international experi-
ence.

Sherriff made his interna-
tional debut in last year’s loss to
Argentina.

“It was good to get the new
faces some international
exposure. We cannot rely on the
old guard for ever,” said Clarkin.

“It was a real eye-opener for
Glenn. He improved throughout
the game and will be better for
the experience when turning out
against England on Saturday.”

The strong England side will
be captained by six goaler James
Harper (37).

Harper was the pick of the
English side (who lost to New

Zealand in 2015) with his ability
to get around the field to fend off
the opposition.

He has represented his
country on a number of occa-
sions and recently captained the
England team in the FP Snow
Polo in Tianjin.

Max Charlton was solid at No.
1 for the tourists at Kihikihi in

2015. The 26-year-old is hoping
his team can right the ledger
against New Zealand this time
round.

In spite of not being a regular
player in the 22 goal in England,
he is now the only England squad
member to hold a seven goal
handicap.

He made his debut for the

England team in the Coronation
Cup in 2015 and played again in
2016 alongside Harper and Jack
Richardson.

The two other members of the
England team to tackle New
Zealand at Kihikihi on Saturday
are Jack Richardson and Ollie
Cudmore.

Richardson (25) started

playing polo at the age of four in
the grounds of Knepp Castle Polo
Club, where he grew up.

Having shown natural talent
and great potential from a young
age, he made the decision to turn
professional when he was 15
years old and has now estab-
lished a programme for bringing
English thoroughbreds off the
track into polo.

He went to six goals in 2015
and is no stranger to the England
shirt, having represented Eng-
land again this year on the snow
in Tianjin along with Harper. In
2016, he played for Cowdray
Vikings in the Gold Cup and then
in the Coronation Cup for the
first time.

Cudmore (27) is a five-goaler
who made his debut in the
Coronation Cup in 2014 against
Argentina. In 2016 he played for
El Remanso in the English high
goal, along with Harper, and
then in Argentina teamed up
with the Tomlinsons to play the
Camara.

With an Australian father and
English mother, Cudmore has
the choice to represent either
nation but, as far as sport is
concerned, he says that he is
always an English supporter.

The 3pm test match will be
preceded by a curtainraiser
(1pm) between a New Zealand
Selection and an Irish Selection.
It will be the Ireland team’s first
time in the country.

Becks Jackson, from sponsor
Piquet Hills Farms, says the
Magnum International Polo Day
promises to be another great
family day out.
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Gibson dismisses Black Caps

TC070217FP14
TE AWAMUTU pace bowler Zak Gibson has come a long way in
a short time since being pictured receiving his first class cap
(No. 246) from Northern Knights’ captain Daniel Flynn at
Seddon Park in March last year.

BY COLIN THORSEN

One outstanding bowling
return does not make a sum-
mer — but Zak Gibson’s per-
sonal best figures of 4-31
against Otago could be the
catalyst to spark a long a
illustrious first class career
for Northern Districts.

Replying to ND’s 259 all out
in the Ford Trophy at Cobham
Oval in Whangarei, Otago
found the young quick from
Te Awamutu more than a
handful.

Gibson wreaked havoc,
taking four wickets in the
space of three overs.

First he had former North-
land cricketer Brad Wilson
caught at first slip for nine
and followed that up with an
identical wicket two balls
later to dismiss Ryan Duffy for
a duck.

In his next over he hurried
Jimmy Neesham up, forcing
an inside edge on to the
stumps from the Black Caps
all-rounder who was dis-
missed for 13.

Gibson then finished off by
getting the in form Black Cap
Neil Broom to nick one
through to keeper Tim Seifert,
ending his innings at just two
runs off 25 balls.

Otago were dismissed for
134, giving Northern Districts
the valuable win.

Last year’s Northern
Districts Young Cricketer of
the Year has followed up with
bowling figures of 5-1-17-0
against Wellington and
5-0-29-0 in Wednesday’s loss to
Canterbury.

The six-team Ford Trophy
competition comprises a

series of just eight rounds,
then finals playoffs.

The Central Stags are the
defending champions and
have held the trophy for two
seasons in a row.

With two rounds remain-
ing to complete the round-
robin, Wellington Firebirds
lead with 16 points, from
Northern Districts 15, Auck-
land Aces 15, Canterbury 15,
Otago Vaults 10, Central Stags
6.

ND’s last two round-robin
opponents are Central Stags
(Saturday, February 4) at
Pukekura Park in New Ply-
mouth and Otago Vaults in
Dunedin tomorrow.

Gibson was over the moon
after securing a professional
contract with Northern
Districts for the 2016-2017
season in June last year.

He is now repaying the
selectors who had the faith
and confidence in his ability
to offer him the contract.

“ND have produced some
fine pace bowlers in the recent
past and Zak is one who we
think can emulate the pro-
gression and the perform-
ances of his peers over the
next few years,” coach James
Pamment told the Courier.

“Zak possesses a great
physique for a pace bowler
and we have all been very
impressed with his work ethic
and his professional approach
to both his physical and skill
development.

“He is an exciting prospect,
just look at what he did to
Otago’s star-studded batting
line-up in Whangarei. . . it was
very encouraging to see for
one so young.”
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Fashion and Gifts

SALE
NOW ON

PH: 870 5071
31 Lyon Street - Kihikihi

The
perfect
way to
unwind

www.petiteposy.nz 021 110 6161wwwww.petiteposy.nz 021 110 616611

Click and collect online for Valentine’s day

Mahoe Medical Centre Cambridge Rd Te Awamutu
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BACK PAIN?
Gaye’s Got
The Touch

I tell everyone about Bowen Therapy - it has
transformed my life.
''I used to race motor bikes and I have had
some serious accidents. Now years later, it was
all catching up with me. I had sore feet, sore
shoulders and a sore back.

If I had been sitting in the car for a while, and
then I got out, I would be so stiff I could hardly
move. I felt like an old man. My physiotherapist
told me I had arthritis in my spine and feet and
there was nothing more they could do for the
pain. I would have to learn to live with it and
take painkillers if necessary, which is what I did.

I saw a rheumatologist.

I had scans done and an orthopedic surgeon
gave me cortisone injections.

The pain continued to get worse"

When you are in a lot of pain you’ll try
anything.
"When I came to see Gaye I was a mess.
My feet were really sore and it was agony
to walk anywhere. I had my doubts about
Bowen Therapy, but when you are in a lot of
pain you'll try anything once. The treatment was
gentle and relaxing which was not what I was

expecting and to tell you the truth I thought I
had been ripped off. I remember walking up the
road after the treatment feeling quite angry

about it. Then I came to the realisation that my
back felt quite good and I was walking better.
I continued to improve over the next few days
even though I wasn't following Gaye's after care
advice. I booked another appointment; I took it
seriously this time and followed her advice!”

Bowen Therapy has transformed my life.
"Bowen Therapy has transformed my life.
The pain has gone and I have my life back
again. I go to the pool. I go to the gym. I cycle
and I dance. I tell everyone about Bowen
Therapy. Bowen Therapy really worked for me;
maybe it will work for you too...”

Health on Mahoe • 160 Mahoe Streett • Te Awamutu
www.mobiledentureservice.co.nz

35

FREEPHONE 0800 000 284

• Full/Partial Dentures
• Relines
• Repairs
• WINZ Quotes
• Mobile Service
• Wheelchair Access
• Discount for Senior Citizen
• Free Consultations
• Plenty of parking outside the door

PETER J. PICKIN
Registered Clinical Dental Technician

“I HAVE MANY COLOURS AND
SIZES OF TEETH TO CHOOSE FROM.”

“With over

door

FREE
$50 CLEAN

KIT

EE
AN
E
NING

KEEP YOUR

DENTURES

SPARKLING CLEAN

Te Awamutu Denture Service

Jane our friendly Receptionist will welcome you.Jane our friendly Receptionist will welcome you.

years experience
I will personally craftt
your dentures to your

requirements.
I do every stage myself,

therefore the dentures will
stand the test of time.”

SPARPAR

enn

KEE
DEN

n

K
D

SSPAP

Superior Quality German Teeth
FULL Sets FROM $1,200
12 Months Interest FREE on Q Card

Shelley O’Brien
MCouns, MNZAC,
BACP Registered

Counselling
and

Supervision

Meetings -
in person, phone

or online.
Initial brief fee

free consultation
available.

Phone/text

021 672 308
shelleyobrien7@

gmail.com

- wax removal by suction
- no referral needed

- all ages seen

Do you have
blocked, itchy,

waxy or ear pain
when you flyy

on

EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care

by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available

Tuesday/Thursday

Phone

0800 777 327
for an appointment

www.earhealth.co.nz

Beauty
Health

Well-being
Fitness

Fashion

Showcase your business in the
March edition of X Factor!

For more information contact:
tania.king@teawamutucourier.
871 5151
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Phone: 871 5151
Fax: 871 3675
Deadlines: Monday & Wednesday 11.30amClassifieds

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Lost and Found
FOUND, photo of older
Maori and/or Pacific
woman on one side,
younger man on the
other side, found on
Herbert street, Kihikihi.
Phone/txt 021 486 444.

FOUND, pure white
female adult cat, area of
Pirongia/Paterangi
Roads. Enquiries to 871
4705 or 021 153 9395.

Personal

FIND YOUR
VALENTINE
Don't Spend Another

Moment Alone.
Call today & meet Your

Love match.
All Ages & Areas Welcome
❤ 0800 888 337❤
www.thedatingagency.co.nz

Sports Notices

Improves flexibility, balance,
strength and confidence.

Te Awamutu

Term 1 Sessions
Gymsport Classes for All ages

• Preschool • Teenagers

• Tumbling • Conditioning

Aerobics KioKio classes

For detailed information on sessions and
fees please visit www.tagymsports.nz

Sessions filling fast
Enrol today online tagymsports.nz

�NEW �NEW

Coaches wanted for
Senior teams.

Expressions of interest
and/or queries to be

emailed to:

pirongianetballclub@
gmail.com

• Saturday 11 February,
9am for Premier,
Premier Reserve and
A Grade.

• Monday 13 February
6pm for Premier,
Premier Reserve and
A Grade.

• Wednesday 15
February 6pm for all
other Senior Grades.

Looking for a great
place to play netball?

Senior trial dates as
follows:

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for an Off-Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

J & J Clark Ltd, 29 Jervois Street, Kawhia has made
application to the Licensing Committee at Otorohanga
District Council for the renewal of an Off-Licence in respect of
the premises at 29 Jervois Street, Kawhia, known as Kawhia
General Store.

The general nature of the business conducted under the
licence is a general store.

The days on which and the hours during which alcohol is (or
is intended to be) sold under the licence are: Monday to
Sunday, 8am to 8pm.

The application may be inspected during ordinary office
hours at the office of the Otorohanga District Council, District
Licensing Committee, Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga

Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes to object
to the issue of the licence may, not later than 15 working
days after the date of the publication of this notice, file a
notice in writing of the objection with the Secretary of the
District Licensing Committee at: Otorohanga District Council,
PO Box 11, Otorohanga 3940.

No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be made
in relation to a matter other than a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

This is the first publication of this notice. St John’s
Anglican Church

Starting this
Wednesday, 8 February
and Friday 10 February

Mainly Music

This is held in the Church Hall in George
Street, commencing at 9.30am.

All Welcome

Te Awamutu Brass
Open Evening
Monday 13 February, 7pm - 8pmMonday 13 February, 7pm - 8pm

Open to all ages. Runs weekly with experienced tutor.Open to all ages. Runs weekly with experienced tutor.
Safe and encouraging environment. Nominal fee.Safe and encouraging environment. Nominal fee.

Band Rooms, Albert Park Drive • Instruments providedBand Rooms, Albert Park Drive • Instruments provided
Enquiries: Jean - 871 4427 eveningsEnquiries: Jean - 871 4427 evenings
jean.fisher@xtra.co.nzjean.fisher@xtra.co.nz

Want to learn a brass instrument?Want to learn a brass instrument?

CONCRETE
PLACER

REQUIRED
Drivers licence
required.
Honest and reliable.

Contact Debbie
021 547 095

EXPERIENCED
RELIEF
MILKER

Needed for week
day mornings

300 cows
Five minutes from

town

Phone
021 247 0446

FormalFormal
NoticesNotices

Deaths
BOWERS,
Eunice.
You touched the heart
and soul of everyone
you met. We hold you
close within our
hearts. Special
memories of a lady
who was full of life
with a sense of
humour, welcoming,
caring, giving and
open minded. Until we
meet again.
"You will always have

a special place in
our hearts and love

you always."
On behalf of many
many friends and
family from near and
far who weren’t given
the opportunity to bid
you farewell.

In Memoriam
LOZA,
Toni.

"As day is night and
night is day, you’re still

our star forever
shining bright"

Love Mum, Justin,
LeeAnn and Annika.

Funeral Directors

ROSETOWN

Family ChapelFamily Chapel
Catering ServicesCatering Services
Funeral Care PlansFuneral Care Plans
Monument ServicesMonument Services

262 Ohaupo Road262 Ohaupo Road
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

rosetownfunerals.comrosetownfunerals.com

870 2137
FUNERALS

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

CourierTe Awamutu r

New Baby?New Baby?
Place your birth
announcement

with us and
ask to see

our new range
of graphics.

Phone 871 5151

email your notice to:
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

or fax: 871 3675

Public Notices

Employment Vacancies

HANDYMAN
REQUIRED

For aged care facility
in Te Awamutu.

Experience in general
repairs, painting etc.

Further detail on
contact. References
required. Must have

own transport.
☛ Details to

royaloak@clear.net
.nz

BAR MANAGER
We are looking for a Bar

Manager for the 2017
season.

Must hold a Bar
Managers Licence.

All expressions
of interest to

teawamutumarist@
gmail.com

Waipa Networks Ltd is 100% owned by the Waipa Networks Trust (the trust). The
trust’s primary role is to represent the interest of consumers and to ensure an
appropriate distribution to those consumers of the benefits of that shareholding
and to carry out ownership reviews in accordance with the requirements of the
trust deed. The trust also appoint the directors for Waipa Networks Ltd who are
responsible for the running of the company.

The trust is made up of 6 elected trustees. The elected trustees normally hold
office for 3 years, however two extraordinary vacancies now exist on the trust,
meaning a by-election is required to fill those positions.

Nominations for the two extraordinary vacancies can be made from Thursday 1
December 2016. Nominations must be made on the official nomination paper and
be in my hands no later than 5pm on Wednesday 22 February 2017.

Nomination packs can be collected from the Waipa Networks Ltd office, 240
Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu during ordinary office hours, or by calling the free
phone election helpline 0800 666 047.

If an election is required it will be carried out by postal and internet voting, with
election day being Monday 3 April 2017. Voter packs will be sent to all eligible
consumers on 8 March 2017, with each consumer entitled to one vote per power
connection.

Warwick Lampp
Returning Officer
0800 666 047
iro@electionz.com

DON’T DO IT ALL ON YOUR OWN!
Your new staff could be right here on this page...

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz to get the ball rolling

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151
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Pirongia School

t

jcullen@pirongia.school.nz

Looking for someone with
• A hard working ethic
• Common sense
• To be physically fit, capable of heavy lifting
• Must have drivers license

Sawmiller - Full Time Position

Phone Alex 021 149 5755

Situations Wanted

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 1849 or

027 473 0001

TE
AW

AM
UTU PRIMARY SCHO

O
L

KIA
KAHA - BE STR

ON

G

Te Awamutu
Primary School

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Fantastic opportunity for a highly skilled and
efficient Executive Officer to join our wonderful
learning community. Proven experience with
school Novopay, finance, property, resourcing
and administration is beneficial. Effective
interpersonal, organisational, office management
skills and sense of humour required.

For detailed job description and application form
contact principal@taps.school.nz

Applications close: Friday 17 February, 2017.
Applications to: Principal, Te Awamutu Primary
School, 401 Teasdale Street, Te Awamutu.

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 9 February 2017

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

12.00 Dairy Cattle (or at completion of
Boners/Stores)

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $180,
delivered - expected
shortage this winter.
Phone 07 873 9190 or 021
617 349.

For Sale

DANSKE
MOBLER, leather lounge
suite, two seater, three
seater and two recliners,
$500. Phone 021 456 751.

QUEEN
BED, and duvet, $100,
double bed and duvet,
$75. Phone 021 456 751.

Fruit & Vegetables

SWEETCORN
SEASON starts, selling
weekly on Thursdays,
2pm - 6pm at Te
Awamutu Market,
Selwyn Park. Phone
Teresa 021 624 693.

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172
027 458 2904

www.rooms2go.co.nz

TWO brm spacious unit
for rent in Otorohanga
from 26 February,
carport, suit professional
person/couple, long term
preferred, references
reqd. Text only 027 857
2301.

Wanted to Rent
TWO, or three brm, solo
father, cat, tidy tenants,
anything considered, non
smoker. Phone 022 339
6647.

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,

Section Clearing and
much more.

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

00580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Tree Services Odds & Ends
CAT cage, as new $20.
Phone 871 7286.

FABULOUS

FIVE
DOLLAR
FOR

SALES
*

“Yes. It’s TRUE darlings!!

If you’ve something to sell, give

Classifieds a call on 871 5151 and place a

single run on for one item for only

$5 incl gst.”
cl gst QUEEN of

BARGAINS

*SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY

Employment Vacancies

Coofffffffeeeeeeeee
++++Claaaasssssssii’’sssss

FEMALE lady amherst
chesant, one year, tame/
calm $60. Phone 07 823
6942.

SQUARE dancing, small
women’s outfits, less
than $40. Phone 871 7969.

TRAMPOLINE, good
condition, no safety pads
$50. Phone 027 847 0873.

Financial

PHONE 871 5151
FAX 871 3675
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Sharon had her
finger on the pulse

when she advertised
her vacancies in the

local classifieds

CALL 871 5151

Got something to sell?
List it in the classifieds.

CourierTe Awamutu r

Parts Administrator

We are a busy commercial diesel workshop
based in Otorohanga looking for the right person
to become our Parts Administrator within our
parts department. The overall objective of the
Parts Administrator role is to build a good working
relationship with our tradesmen, maintain the
supply of parts to the workshop and proactively
sell products to our customers as required.

This role involves running the parts department
to enable the workshop to function efficiently. The
successful applicant will be required to look up
parts on electronic systems, maintain stock levels,
order parts, check deliveries, complete stock
takes, answer phones and enter invoices into our
management system.

The position available is full time, 8.00am
to 5.00pm, Monday to Friday and would suit
someone who may have an interest in commercial
diesel vehicles or experience in this area.

The successful applicant will need:
• To be able to work unsupervised
• To have a friendly and polite nature
• To have competent computer

knowledge
• Excellent organisational skills

Please forward CV’s to:
hobbstransport@xtra.co.nz
For further information please contact
Kevin on 0272546680

Classifieds 871 5151phone

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870 6244 or
Colin 027 498 9022

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES

Phone Colin
027 498 9022

or 870 6244 anytime

ONSITE
REPAIRS LTD

2420 Cambridge Rd

• Ride On Mower
Repairs

• Domestic Mower
and chainsaw repairs

PhoneAndrewStewart
021 0263 8979

www.groundzone.co.nz

Nathan Hughes
871 7107

Tree pruning & removalTree pruning & removal
Stump grindingStump grinding

Wood chip supplyWood chip supply
Tree inspectionsTree inspections

Qualified arboristsQualified arborists

Advertise with us!
Phone 871-5151



HACKSAW RIDGE R15
4TH POWERFUL MONTH.
WED 7:25
LA LA LAND M
WED 10:00
THE EAGLE HUNTRESS G
WED 5:35
LION M TUE 6:10,
WED 10:20, 5:20 & 7:50

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★
New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

HIDDEN FIGURES PG
TUE 6:00, WED 10:10, 5:30 & 7:40

MANCHESTER BY THE SEA R13
TUE 5:50, WED 5:15 & 7:30

PORK PIE M TUE 6:20,
WED 5:25 & 8:00

GOLD M STARTS THURSDAY
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Learning taonga pūoro

UNIVERSITY of Waikato student Te Oko Horoi Totorewa practices his musical
technique with the pukaea – one of the instruments in the taonga pūoro collection.

The traditions and per-
formance techniques of tao-
nga pūoro (traditional
Māori musical instruments)
will be taught through two
courses at the University of
Waikato this year.

Led by taonga pūoro
composer and practitioner
Horomona Horo, the
courses will utilise the
instruments from the taonga
pūoro collection which was
formally introduced to the
University in February last
year.

With the financial sup-
port of Ian Graham and Agi
Lehár-Graham, the collec-
tion was commissioned by
the University’s Conserva-
torium of Music from
master carver of taonga
pūoro Brian Flintoff.

For those with an inter-
est in learning about this
unique art form, Waikato’s

Faculty of Arts & Social
Sciences and Faculty of
Māori & Indigenous Studies
will conjointly offer Te Ao
Oro: The Māori World of
Sound and Ngā Taonga
Pūoro Mai I Te Ao Tawhito
Ki Te Ao Hou: Ancient and
Contemporary Music of the
Māori’ in this year’s A and B
semesters.

“These papers offer a
wonderfully warm, open
and welcoming pathway
into the world of traditional
Māori music,” says associ-
ate professor Martin Lodge
of the University’s Con-
servatorium of Music.

“They are suited to any-
one who is interested in this
unique world of sound,
regardless of background.
No previous musical or cul-
tural knowledge is needed,
just an open heart, an
inquiring attitude and a

willingness to contribute,”
he says.

With strong practical ele-
ments in both courses,
students will have the oppor-
tunity to make their own
instruments, learn the his-
tory and create their own
compositions.

The courses will be
taught in English, with
Māori terminology intro-
duced as needed.

They may count towards
the Tikanga Māori major or
minor within the Bachelor
of Arts or Bachelor of Social
Sciences and students
enrolled in the Bachelor of
Music may take these
papers towards the ‘Māori
Musical Instruments in Tra-
ditional and Contemporary
Contexts’ stream.

They can also be taken as
interest papers and are open
to all students.

The Seekers story revealed on stage
WIN: DOUBLE PASS TO SEEKERS STORY

The Seekers Story is
written and narrated by
founding member of The
Seekers, bassist Athol Guy,
and celebrates one of Aus-
tralia’s most revered music
groups, and we have a
double pass up for grabs for
you to be a part of this
landmark occasion when it
comes to Hamilton’s Clar-
ence Street Theatre on
Friday, March 24 at the
early time of 4.30pm.

The Seekers Story with
Athol Guy and Friends is a
musical and visual spec-
tacular that takes the audi-
ence on Athol’s personal
journey with The Seekers
from the 60’s to the modern
day, featuring live perform-
ances of many of The
Seekers hit songs.

The Seekers Story is a
personal experience, taking
in Athol’s earliest musical
moments leading up to the
unmistakable Seekers

sound and their interna-
tional success. It features
unique and rarely seen foot-
age from the band’s history
and live performances of
their biggest hits, as well as
other iconic songs from the
60's era that influenced
Athol and the group in their
early years.

The show is well overdue
for Seekers fans. Included
are some background
moments that weren’t
always revealed in band’s
public exposure and cel-
ebrate their incredible five-
decades worth of
achievements. That and of
course the incredible back
catalogue of songs that still
resonate with fans of all
ages.

The Seekers smashed
onto the International music
scene with their debut hit
I’ll Never Find Another You.
They joined a massive con-
cert in London featuring the

likes of The Rolling Stones
and The Beatles, which
earned them international
acclaim. Their follow-up
single A World Of Our Own
went further to demonstrate
that The Seekers were the
band to watch out for as it
knocked The Beatles from
their place in the top of the
charts.

They’ve got an incredible
back catalogue featuring
hits such as The Carnival Is
Over and Morningtown Ride
to name just a couple.

The band’s line-up –
Judith Durham, Athol Guy,
Keith Potger and Bruce
Woodley – were the first
group to reach number one
on the United Kingdom
charts with their first three
singles.

Don’t miss this special
musical journey through
The Seekers history – it is
sometimes emotional, some-
times funny, but always joy-

ously uplifting. Audiences
are encouraged to be pre-
pared to sing along and
celebrate The Seekers Story
– the story behind one of
Australia’s best loved bands.

Tickets from Ticketek.

■ You can enter by text
(write TAC The Seekers tix,
plus your name and
address, and text it to 021

241 4568) or mail (address
to The Seekers Double Pass
Competition and include
your name, address and
daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.
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